Via San Gallo 54 R – Firenze

MENU

Every salami, every cheese, every product you find in this menu has
been chosen with the utmost care, paying attention to the quality of the
raw materials and the often historical expertise of the manufacturing
companies.
Only by tasting can you understand ..... you are spoiled for choice!

Vegetarian dish
Vegan dish

www.54rosso.it

OUR DISHES
1 Salami and cheese selections - Small (for one person)

8€

2 Salami and cheese selections - Medium (for two persons)

15 €

3 Salami and cheese selections - Large (for three persons)

21 €

4 Carabaccia of Caterina de' Medici (Ancient tuscan onion soup)

9€

5 Local vegetables soup

7€

6 Local vegetables cream

7€

7 a Pappa al Pomodoro (Bread cooked with tomato, celery, onion, carrot)
7 b Friselle (Crispy salted donuts with oil, tomato, capers, salt and basil)

10 €
7€

8 Caprese with Bufala (Buffalo mozzarella with tomatoes and origan)

8€

9 Lampredotto (Boiled beef tripe with green and spicy souc)

11 €

10 Peposo and beans (Spicy rustic tuscan stew with beans)

13 €

11 Beef tripe “alla Fiorentina” (Beef tripe in tomato sauce)

13 €

12 a Tomino all'Alpina (Warmed cheese with smoked ham)

7€

12 b Tomino with grilled Zucchini (Warmed cheese with grilled zucchini)

7€

13 Tuscan pork livers with chickpeas

10 €

GREEN SALADS WITH
14 Tuna, tomatoes, celery, carrot , corn

8€

15 Mozzarella, tuscan ham, tomatoes, celery, carrot, corn

8€

16 Dried tomatoes, capers, Riviera olives, diced bread

7€

17 Burrata, anchovies,tomatoes

8€

18 Semi-seasoned sheep cheese from Pienza, walnuts

8€

19 Grilled Zucchini, mozzarella, corn

8€

20 smoked ham , Riviera olives, dried tomatoes

8€

21 Grilled zucchini and diced tomino (flavoured cheese)

8€

22 Tomatoes, celery, olives

7€

23 Pickled red onions, capers and mozzarella

8€

24 Burrata, celery and Riviera olives

8€

25 Tuscan ham, sheep cheese from Pienza and corn

8€

26 Tuna, mozzarella and oregano

8€

TUSCAN FOCACCIAS WITH
27 Tuscan ham and sheep cheese from Pienza

8€

28 Tuscan ham and burrata

8€

29 Mortadella (large cooked salami) and burrata

8€

30 Tuna, buffalo mozzarella, capers, tomatoes and salad

8€

31 Sbriciolona (salami spicied with fennel) and sheep cheese under ash

8€

32 Buffalo mozzarella, dried tomatoes, Riviera olives and salad

8€

33 Speck (smoked ham) and Gorgonzola (strong flavoured cheese)

7€

34 Speck (smoked ham) and Brie (soft french cheese)

7€

35 Taleggio (flavoured cheese) and grilled zucchini

7€

36 Taleggio (flavoured cheese) and dried tomatoes

7€

37 Tuscan salami and sheep cheese from Pienza with black pepper

8€

* frozen product

CRISPY TUSCAN FLAT BREAD WITH
38 Tuscan ham and Gorgonzola (strong flavoured cheese)

7€

39 Sbriciolona (salami spicied with fennel), Brie (soft cheese) and Olives

7€

40 Sheep cheese with truffle and striped bacon

8€

41 Sheep cheese from Pienza, tuscan salami and dried tomatoes

8€

42 Caciocavallo (gentle cow cheese), dried tomatoes and olives

8€

43 Mortadella (large cooked salami), green sauce and goat cheese

7€

44 Gorgonzola (strong flavoured cheese), walnuts and honey

7€

45 Burrata, pickled red onions and Colonnata Lard

8€

46 Buffalo mozzarella, cherry tomatoes, capers and oregano

8€

47 Burrata and anchovies

8€

48 Soprassata (tasty salami by pig's head) and orange peel

7€

49 Taleggio (flavoured cheese) and Speck (smoked ham)

7€

50 Lard and beans

7€

DESSERT
Cake

4€

Cream ice cream tile with bitter powder cocoa

4€

Cream ice cream tile with honey and walnuts

4€

Cooked cream sprinkled with bitter cocoa

5€

DRINKS
Mineral water – 75 cl

3€

Soft drink – 33 cl

3€

Beer – 33 cl

3€

Fruit Juice

2,5 €

Grappa/Bitter – a shot of

3€

Coffee

1€

Cover Charge

2€

